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Abstract 

 

Monitoring during three meteorologically different spring seasons in 2012, 2013, and 2014 revealed 

that temperature increase in spring, which influences spring lake mixing duration, markedly affected 

nutrient availability and diatom deposition in a sediment trap close to the bottom of deep Tiefer See, 

NE Germany. Deposition of Stephanodiscus taxa and small Cyclotella taxa was much higher after late 

ice out and a deep, short lake mixing period in spring 2013, compared to that after gradual warming 

and lengthy lake mixing periods in spring 2012 and 2014, when only brief or marginal ice cover 

occurred. Availability of dissolved Si and P was 33% and 20% higher, respectively, in 2013 compared 

to 2014. 

The observed relation between high (low) diatom deposition and short (lengthy) mixing duration in 

spring was applied to varved sediments deposited between AD 1924 and 2008. Low detrital Si content 

in trapped material and a sediment core enabled use of µXRF-counts of Si as a proxy for diatom silica. 

The spring mixing duration for 1951-2008 was derived from FLake-model calculations. The spring 

warming duration related to lake mixing was approximated from air temperatures for 1924-2008 using 

the dates when daily mean air temperature exceeded 5°C (start) and 10°C (end). Diatom silica 

deposition showed a significant (p<0.0001) inverse linear relationship with the modeled spring mixing 

duration (R² = 0.36) and the spring warming duration (R² = 0.28). In both cases, the relationship is 

strengthened when data from the period of low diatom production (1987-2005) is excluded (R² = 0.59 

and R² = 0.35). Part of this low diatom production is related to external nutrient supply that favored 

growth of cyanobacteria at the expense of diatoms. This approach shows that diatom Si deposition was 

strongly influenced by the availability of light and nutrients, related to the duration of lake mixing and 

warming in spring, during most of the studied period. The remaining unexplained variability, however, 

indicates that additional factors influence Si deposition. Further tests in other deep, temperate lakes are 

necessary to verify if this relation is a common feature and consequently, if diatom Si can be used as a 

proxy for spring mixing duration in such lakes. 
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Introduction 

 

Although climate-related phenological shifts towards earlier spring events in a warming climate are 

broadly observed (Menzel et al. 2003; Thackeray et al. 2008; Winder et al. 2012), there remains a lack 

of consensus on how climate affects lake plankton production (Winder and Sommer 2012), with a 

variety of mechanisms proposed. Phytoplankton dynamics are basically linked to annual fluctuations 

in temperature, irradiance and wind, which regulate mixing and stratification of the water column that 

in turn changes the availability of light and nutrients for growth. In deep lakes, the onset of the spring 

phytoplankton bloom is coupled to the onset of thermal stratification, i.e. the transition from strong to 

weak turbulent mixing (Peeters et al. 2007b), which increases the mean light exposure of the cells, but 

limits subsequent nutrient supply (Wetzel 2001; Winder and Schindler 2004b). Studies in European 

lakes found that the duration of deep mixing after warmer winters decreased and earlier lake 

stratification promoted earlier onset of the phytoplankton bloom in spring (Weyhenmeyer et al. 2002; 

Peeters et al. 2007a). Phytoplankton chlorophyll concentrations in spring increased, along with a late 

and rapid thermal stratification (Peeters et al. 2007a), given a sufficient supply of nutrients by seasonal 

mixing. This is because phytoplankton production and the rate of nutrient exploitation are accelerated 

with an increase in light availability. The maximum biomass produced from the same nutrient pool is 

larger when the nutrient pool is quickly exploited because increasing numbers of cells are lost to 

sinking through time (Peeters et al. 2013).  

The development of phytoplankton blooms is normally strongly determined by biotic 

interactions (Reynolds 1984; Sommer et al. 1986). For example, zooplankton grazing can terminate 

diatom blooms in spring through complex interactions with temperature, bloom timing and magnitude, 

and lake mixing (Jäger et al. 2008; Berger et al. 2010). Warmer winter/spring conditions were found to 

cause earlier starts and terminations of phytoplankton blooms. For example, in large and deep Lake 

Washington, spring stratification and the spring phytoplankton bloom advanced by 21 and 27 days, 

respectively, since 1962 (Winder and Schindler 2004a). The earlier phytoplankton peak led to 

significant declines in slower-growing Daphnia populations, as they were not able to adjust to these 

phenological changes. The mis-match between early phytoplankton blooms and a later zooplankton 

spring peak may further disrupt predator-prey relationships up to higher levels in the food chain 

(Winder and Sommer 2012). In shallow Müggelsee, diatom peak production in spring was larger and 

occurred earlier and at lower water temperatures after warmer winters, and the cladoceran peak was 

delayed (Shatwell et al. 2008). This provided an ideal opportunity for cyanobacteria to establish 

dominance after the diatom spring bloom of cold-adapted, smaller, centric species (Shatwell et al. 

2008). Buoyant cyanobacteria are also favored over heavier, sinking diatoms in warmer, more stable 

water columns (Huisman et al. 2004; Jöhnk et al. 2008; Shatwell et al. 2008), with a subsequent 

further disadvantage for diatom populations as a result of light shading from cyanobacterial blooms at 

the lake surface (Dokulil and Teubner 2000). Among diatoms, small-cell species with a high surface 

area to volume ratio benefit from stable water conditions, as their relatively low sinking velocities 

enable them to remain longer in the photic zone, where they are efficient at obtaining resources such 

as light and nutrients (Winder et al. 2009; Rühland et al. 2015). As diatom silica content is related to 

biovolume (Conley et al. 1989), this size reduction may lead to a decrease in silica deposition. 

In addition to the complexity of the interactions discussed so far, the lack of consensus on 

climate effects on plankton production may result from the compilation of data from lakes that cover 

large gradients in factors such as climate, water depth, morphology and trophic state conditions 

(Jeppesen et al. 1997; Blenckner et al. 2007), with different mixing regimes and different recycled 

nutrient requirements for phytoplankton production. Also, among-site differences or excessively long 

intervals between sampling of plankton may complicate syntheses, as lakes may not have been 

sampled during peak periods of phytoplankton abundance. In contrast, a continuous record of 

phytoplankton development can be provided by trapping lake deposition and development of the 

plankton can be reasonably followed using biweekly trapping periods. A direct link between the 

sediment trap data and the sediment record can then be established using, for instance, diatom silica 

calculated from diatom biovolumes (Conley et al. 1989) and silica data from the sediment, here 

estimated from the annual average of µXRF counts. The special case of well dated, annually laminated 

sediments, then enables precise comparisons of the recent sediment record with instrumental data and 

offers the chance to verify the observed relationships among diatom production, lake and weather 

conditions. Using this approach, we present sediment trap data on diatom assemblages and the Si 
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contribution from just above the lake bottom in the deep Tiefer See, NE Germany. Data come from 

three consecutive years that experienced large differences in spring temperature and lake mixing 

conditions. Observed relations between trapped diatom silica and monitored spring warming and lake 

mixing were applied to a series of silica deposition data recorded in the recent varve record (1924 – 

2008) (Kienel et al. 2013), the past lake mixing duration in spring modeled using the lake temperature 

model FLake (Mironov 2008), and related past spring warming derived from air temperatures. This 

approach allowed us to infer potential mechanisms that influence diatom production in a deep lake, 

and to assess whether diatom Si can be used as a proxy for spring mixing duration. 

 

Site description 

 

Tiefer See is located 90 km NNW of Berlin in the morainic terrain of the NE-German Polish Basin 

(Fig. 1A), within the tills of the Pomeranian terminal moraine (Landesamt für Umwelt, Naturschutz 

und Geologie Mecklenburg - Vorpommern 2000). With a maximum depth of 62.5 m, Tiefer See is the 

deepest lake in the N-S trending Klocksin Lake Chain (Fig. 1B, Table 1), which formed as part of a 

subglacial gully system. An open connection to Flacher See in the N was documented to have still 

existed in the 18th century (Engel 1961). With the construction of a dam for a railway track (1884-

1886) at this site, pipes were laid to keep the lakes connected. Within the agricultural catchment of 

Tiefer See, the paludified area to the SE was drained by a bucket elevator between 1984 and 1995 

(Water Board Müritz). Pig farming in Alt Gaarz increased after 1975 to about 15,000 animals, and 

manuring of the fields surrounding the lake, in turn increased the nutrient contribution to the lake. The 

establishment of private farming in the 1990s decreased the number of animals to approximately 1000, 

resulting in a decline in nutrient contribution to the lake.  

 

 
 
Fig. 1 Location of Tiefer See. (A) Geographic position in NE Germany, within the tills of the Pomeranian 

terminal moraine. (B) Tiefer See within the Klocksin Lake Chain, lake and surface-catchment areas, lake 

bathymetry and position of the sediment core at the position of maximum water depth (WD). Flacher See and 

Tiefer See are connected via pipes running through the dam constructed for the railway track. (C) Monthly mean 

values of temperature and precipitation averaged over the period 1947 – 2011 

 

Table 1 Basic data for Tiefer See. Nutrient contents are averages for the mixed water column 

Site Tiefer See 

Coordinates 53°35’N, 12°32‘E 

Varved sediment sequence [yr AD] studied 1924 – 2008  

Lake volume [106 m3] 14 

Lake area [km²] 0.76 

Lake max depth / mean depth [m] 62.5 / 18.5 

Conductivity [µS cm-1] minimum / maximum 500 / 560 

TP  [µg L-1]  30  

TN  [mg L-1]  1.3  

Trophic status Mesotrophic 
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Tiefer See is currently dimictic, but ice coverage is rarely observed. The mesotrophic, hard-

water lake becomes oxygen deficient below 40 m water depth towards the end of summer stratification 

(Table 1). Climate conditions for the Tiefer See region are warm-temperate and humid. Highest 

average temperatures (16 – 18°C) and precipitation (55 – 65 mm per month) are recorded during June 

to August. During winter (December to February), temperatures are around the freezing point and 

monthly precipitation is minimal in February, with approximately 30 mm (mainly as rain) (Fig. 1C). 

Mean annual precipitation amounts to ~560 mm. The predominant wind direction is WSW.  

 

 

Materials and methods 

 

Monitoring of lake conditions, meteorological data and modeling  

 

Water temperature was continuously measured since March 16, 2012 in 6-hour intervals, close to the 

position of the greatest water depth, using 26 data loggers (HOBO Water Temp Pro v2) in 1-m steps 

from 0-15 m and in 5-m steps thereafter down to 55 m water depth. Because of technical problems, no 

data were collected between 4 April and 6 June 2014, and from 9 September to 18 December 2014 

only monthly data were recorded. 

Concentrations of dissolved silica and phosphorus were measured in water samples retrieved 

from 1, 3, 5, and 7 m water depths at monthly intervals during the years 2013 and 2014. The water 

samples were immediately filtered using 45-µm filters (Sartorius). Samples for total phosphorus (TP) 

determination were HNO3-stabilized. TP and Si concentrations were determined by ICP-AES (Iris, 

Thermo Instrumental). Results are averages of at least two emission lines and triple measurements.  

Meteorological data were taken from the Schwerin Station of the German Weather Service 

(DWD), 75 km W of Tiefer See. They included daily mean air temperature (available since 1890), 

daily sunshine duration, and daily means for cloud cover, wind speed, and relative humidity (available 

since 1951).  

Lake water temperature and mixing depth were calculated using the lake temperature model 

FLake. The highly parameterized model is designed for long-term calculations of lake 

thermodynamics at low computational costs and with minimum adjustment (Mironov 2008), and was 

successfully validated for a number of lakes with similar morphological characteristics (Kirillin 2010; 

Kirillin et al. 2012, 2013; Thiery et al. 2014). Data input includes the daily sunshine duration and daily 

means for temperature, wind speed, relative humidity, and cloud cover (data set available since 1951). 

Further, the lake mean depth of 18.5 m and a water transparency of 3 m were used for calculations. 

Mixing depths were modeled in FLake based on a correlation between the predicted and measured 

lake surface temperatures of 0.98 (normalized standard deviation 0.92, RMS error 1.3°C). The 

maximum mixing depth that can be modeled is restricted to the mean lake depth of 18.5 m. The spring 

mixing duration was calculated using the first day with a mixing depth >18 m after the winter cold 

(start) and the first day with a mixing depth <6 m (end).  

A simple estimate for the spring warming related to the mixing duration was based on daily 

mean air temperatures (available since 1890) and calculated as the running mean temperature of the 

previous five days to account for the delay of signal transfer to the lake water. The spring warming 

duration was calculated from the start of deep spring mixing, which was assumed to occur on the first 

day that the calculated running mean air temperatures exceeded 5°C without a temperature decrease 

below 3°C afterwards, until the lake stratified, which was assumed to occur on the first day that the 

calculated running mean air temperatures exceeded 10°C. 

 

Monitoring of sediment deposition and the sediment core 

 

An automated sediment trap with an active area of 0.125 m² (TECHNICAP PPS 3/3) equipped with 12 

sample bottles was placed close to the lake bottom at a water depth of 50 m on 16 March 2012. 

Sample containers were filled with distilled water and the sampling period was set to 15 days before 

installing the trap. The trap was retrieved and equipped with new sample containers after 180 days. 

Because of technical problems, the periods from 9-20 September 2012 and 3-15 May 2013 were not 

sampled.  
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An 82.5-cm mud-water interface sediment core was retrieved in April 2011 from the deepest 

part of Tiefer See (Kienel et al. 2013) using a Ghilardi Gravity Corer (Kelts et al. 1986). Above faintly 

laminated sediments, the top 38 cm are composed of alternating mm-scale, light calcite laminae with 

thicker, dark-brown organic-rich layers. The varve character of these laminations was established by 

analyses of thin sections from epoxy-resin-impregnated sediment blocks prepared following standard 

procedures (Brauer and Casanova 2001). Continuous seasonal layers were measured and counted to 

cover the period AD 1924 – 2010 without counting error (Kienel et al. 2013).  

Micro-XRF element scans were performed with an Itrax core scanner using a Mo-tube 

(voltage 30 kV, current 30 mA) at constant distance from the foil-covered surface of the split cores 

(Croudace et al. 2006). Measuring step size and exposure time were 200 µm and 10 s, respectively. 

Because of the requirements of measurement geometry, the top 5 mm of the core were not measured, 

reducing the period covered by element data to AD 1924 – 2008.  

The match of the calcite layers with the Ca-peak counts facilitated transfer of the µXRF 

element data to the varve sublayers measured on thin sections. The start of a varve year is marked in 

the element data by increased Si counts, reflecting the spring diatom bloom, followed by a distinct Ca 

peak, indicating calcite deposition. The latter is separated from the spring Si increase of the following 

varve by a mixed signal of lower Si, Ca, and elevated Ti and K counts, reflecting low productivity and 

reworking. Annual mean counts were calculated for Si by averaging the measured count rate over the 

respective annual layer. 

 

Trap-sample preparation and analyses  

 

The trap samples were freeze-dried and weighed to determine areal dry deposition per day. For 

microscopic inspection of the diatom concentration and assemblage, each sample was homogenized. 

For each preparation, an aliquot of 2 mg of the homogenized sample was suspended in 5 ml of purified 

water using mild ultrasonic treatment. Microspheres (stock solution prepared by V. Jones, University 

College London) were added to the suspended sample until similar amounts of diatoms and 

microspheres were reached. An aliquot of 400 µL of the sample was spread over a round cover slip, 

allowed to dry over night at room temperature, and mounted with Naphrax (refractive index 1.73). For 

each sample, the diatom valves along with 500 microspheres were counted using a Zeiss Axioskop 2 

plus, at 630x magnification. Diatom concentration was then calculated using the number of 

enumerated microspheres (Battarbee and Kneen 1982). The identification of diatoms followed 

Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1991). Describing authorities for the important taxa are given in Table 

2. 

 
Table 2 Important diatom species and taxonomic references in Krammer and Lange-Bertalot (1991) 

 

Species Reference 

Aulacoseira islandica  (O. Müller) Simonsen 1979 

Cyclotella comensis Grunow in van Heurck 1882 

Stephanodiscus neoastrea Håkansson and Hickel 1986 

Stephanodiscus parvus Stoermer and Håkansson 1984 

Fragilaria crotonensis Kitton 1869 

Asterionella formosa Hasall 1850 

 

Carbon and nitrogen contents were determined using 1-mg aliquots of ground, freeze-dried 

sediment samples. Total carbon and nitrogen contents (TC and TN) were analyzed from aliquots 

weighed in Sn capsules, using an elemental analyzer (EA3000-CHNS Eurovector). Prior to 

determination of total organic carbon and nitrogen (TOC, TON) 1-mg-sample aliquots were 

decalcified in Ag capsules (20% HCl and drying at 75°C). The TOC content was measured in an 

elemental analyzer (NC2500). CaCO3-carbon contents were calculated from the difference of TC and 

TOC. Accordingly, the portions of the deposition can be classified as percentages of organic matter 

(OM), CaCO3, and non-carbonate inorganic matter (IM), which includes the siliceous diatom frustules. 

This diatom-Si portion of the trapped sediments was estimated using the relation log10 [silica content] 

= 1.03*log10 [diatom biovolume] - 2.45, according to which the silica content of diatoms is related to 
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their biovolume (Conley et al. 1989). Biovolumes and Si contents of the major diatom taxa are given 

in Table 3. 

 

 

Results 

 

Trapped deposits and their characteristics 

 

The sediment trap samples (15-day increments) showed the maximum sediment deposition occurred in 

spring in all years and a secondary maximum occurred in summer in 2012 and 2013. The summer 

deposition maxima were similar, with 4 to 5 g d-1 m-2, but the spring maximum deposition was 

significantly higher in 2013 compared to 2012 and 2014 (Fig. 2). Non-carbonate IM deposition in 

2013 was also significantly higher compared to that in 2012 and 2014. Deposition rates during winter 

were lower in 2012/2013 than in 2013/2014 and very low amounts of diatoms were found in this 

material. 

The most common diatom species recorded were Aulacoseira islandica, small benthic 

Fragilaria (sensu lato), Fragilaria crotonensis, Asterionella formosa, Cyclotella comensis, 

Stephanodiscus neoastrea and S. parvus. Diatom deposition [diatoms d-1 m-2] reached highest values 

in spring 2013 with 19.8 * 109 diatoms d-1 m-2. The diatom deposition peaks in spring and summer 

2012 and in summer 2013 reached values between 2 and 3 * 109 diatoms d-1 m-2, whereas the spring 

peak of diatom deposition in 2014 amounted to only 0.6 * 109 diatoms d-1 m-2. The small benthic 

Fragilaria (sensu lato), A. islandica and A. formosa occurred mainly in spring. Fragilaria crotonensis 

occurred in summer and reached comparable amounts in 2012 and 2013, but was suppressed in 2014. 

S. neoastrea, S. parvus, and C. comensis occurred mainly in spring in 2012 and 2014, but in 2013 they 

also occurred in early summer. The greatest difference among the three years however, was that in 

spring 2013 there were notably higher deposition rates of S. neoastrea, S. parvus and C. comensis. 

To test whether µ-XRF counts of Si can be used as a proxy for the amount of diatoms or if 

these data are biased by significant contributions of detrital silica, we calculated the diatom-silica 

deposition in the traps using the average biovolumes of the dominant diatom species (Table 3) (Conley 

et al. 1989). The calculated diatom Si was found to clearly determine the deposition of non-carbonate 

inorganic matter (IM), with on average 77% of IM and an explained variability of 80% (Fig. 3). This 

indicates a low detrital input of silica and that µ-XRF-counts of Si are a suitable proxy for the diatom 

contribution. The calculated Si deposition was highest in 2013, followed by that in 2012 and 2014. 

The calculations further show that the differences in the silica contributions relate most strongly to the 

blooms of Stephanodiscus sp. and C. comensis. 

 

 
Table 3 Biovolumes and Si contents of the major diatom taxa calculated according to Conley et al. (1989) 

 

Species Biovolume [µm³] Si content [µmol cell-1] Si content [pg cell-1] 

A. islandica  3600 20.1 562 

C. comensis  300 3.7 103 

S. neoastrea 16,700 55.0 1545 

S. parvus 1600 13.2 371 

F. crotonensis 750 6.0 169 

A. formosa 520 4.7 132 
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Fig. 2 Trapped hypolimnion deposition (upper panel) from March 2012 to October 2014 in 15-day increments, and 

proportions of organic matter (OM), calcite (CaCO3), and non-carbonate inorganic matter (IM). Lower panel is the same, but 

for diatoms, including the assemblage composition of major taxa. (Color figure online) 

 

 

Lake and weather conditions  

 

The weather and lake conditions during the transition from winter to spring differed strongly among 

the three years (Fig. 3). A long period of frost and a (partial) lake-ice cover from 15 January until 15 

April 2013 differed markedly from shorter frost periods in January/February 2012 and in January 

2014, when only partial or marginal ice cover developed. Spring warming in 2013, following a long 

frost period with inverse lake stratification, occurred very quickly. Within five days, air temperature 

increased to 5°C and exceeded 10°C after an additional five days, causing the ice cover to melt and 

promotion of deep mixing of the water column (modeled mixing depth >18 m). This was followed by 

the rapid onset of thermal stratification (modeled mixing depth <6 m) that was facilitated by a period 

of decreased wind speed at the end of April. The deep mixing started on day 103 and stratification 

started on day 127 in 2013. In contrast, spring warming in 2012 and 2014 started earlier, was gradual, 

and led to earlier onsets of deep mixing (on days 83 and 57, respectively) and the lake stratified on 

days 114 and 117, respectively, following short periods of lower wind speeds. The spring mixing 

duration (calculated from the FLake model estimates according to Mironov (2008)) from the onset of 

deep mixing >18 m depth, to stratification with a mixing depth <6 m, was determined to be 42 days in 

2012, 25 days in 2013, and 61 days in 2014 (Fig. 3). The rise of air temperature above 5°C promoted 

the mixing of the water column after the winter cold. Following an air temperature rise above 10°C, 

the lake stratified and the deposition of diatom Si increased. Using these air temperature criteria, the 

spring warming duration was determined to be 47 days in 2012, five days in 2013, and 57 days in 
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2014 (Fig. 3). In each case, we hypothesize an inverse relation between diatom silica deposition and 

the duration of both lake mixing and warming in spring. 

Concentrations of dissolved Si and P, important diatom nutrients, are available for 2013 and 

2014 only (Fig. 4). Concentrations of these nutrients during spring mixing, and available for the 

diatom spring bloom, were higher in 2013 than in 2014, with 33% more Si and 20% more P.  

 

 
 
Fig. 3 Lake water and climate conditions for the period 2012 – 2014, including water temperature, air temperature with 

running means of the previous five days, and wind speed. Also shown are the mixing depth calculated using the lake 

temperature model FLake (Mironov 2008), along with Si deposition calculated from diatom biovolumes according to Conley 

et al. (1989), which is correlated with the trapped deposition of non-carbonate inorganic matter (IM). The vertical shaded 

areas indicate the spring mixing durations (estimated from the modeled mixing depth), and the vertical dotted lines indicate 

the spring warming durations (related to lake mixing and estimated from air temperature criteria) 
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Fig. 4 Concentrations of dissolved silica and phosphorus measured in the water column at depths of 1, 3, 5 and 7 m for 2013 

and 2014. The concentrations of these nutrients were in both years, higher during the mixing period, but decreased when the 

phytoplankton blooms started and remained low during the stratification period. In 2013, before the onset of the diatom 

spring blooms, the Si concentration was 33% higher than in 2014 and the P concentration was 20% higher than in 2014 

 

 

Extending the test of monitoring observations back in time 

 

To determine whether the observed effect of the duration of spring warming (i.e. the number of days 

for air temperature to rise from 5 to 10°C) and spring mixing (i.e. the number of days between the 

onset of deep mixing >18 m depth to stratification with a mixing depth <6 m) on diatom production 

was a random phenomenon in our observation period, we analyzed the diatom deposition in varved 

sediment which formed since AD 1924 in Tiefer See (Kienel et al. 2013).  

The calculated diatom Si deposition during the three years of monitoring data suggests a clear 

dominance of diatom Si over detrital Si and 70% of the diatom Si collected in the sediment traps was 

derived from the spring diatom bloom. This suggests that: (i) the µXRF-counts of Si measured 

continuously along the varved sequence can be used as a proxy for diatom deposition, and (ii) the 

annual average count rate of Si is a robust measure for the annual diatom deposition in Tiefer See (Fig. 

5). According to the annual mean µXRF counts of Si, diatom deposition tended to decrease after 1970, 

reached lowest values and inter-annual variability after 1987, and returned to higher values after 2005.  

For the varved period of 1951 to 2008 in the sediment core, the inferred duration of spring 

mixing estimated by the FLake model (spring mixing duration) explains 36% of the variability in 

diatom Si (Fig. 5). The percentage explained increased to 59% when the period with low diatom Si 

values (1987 – 2005) was removed from the data set prior to regression analysis. To extend this test to 

the varved period from 1924 to 2008, we used a simple temperature estimate related to the duration of 

mixing (spring warming duration). In this case, 28% of the variability in diatom Si is explained for the 

entire period, and this increases to 35% when the period 1987 – 2005 is removed from the data set 

(Fig. 5). All correlations are significant at p<0.0001. We also tested for the influence of the timing of 

the end of deep mixing and the onset of stratification, and the timing of air temperatures exceeding 5 

and 10°C on the diatom Si deposition. In all cases, correlations were not significant. 
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Fig. 5 Diatom Si measured in the varved sediment core from Tiefer See, calculated as the annual average of µXRF Si counts, 

compared to the spring mixing duration calculated from FLake-modeled mixing depths and the spring warming duration 

calculated from the Schwerin temperature series (upper panel). The shaded area denotes the period of increased nutrient 

concentration when the deposition of diatom Si is low. The lower panels show the regression of the Si data on the spring 

mixing and warming durations. Lower left: spring mixing duration calculated with FLake for the whole data set 1951 – 2008 

(black, empty circles and trend line) and of the reduced data, excluding the period 1987 – 2005 (violet, filled circles and trend 

line). Lower right: spring warming duration of the whole data set 1924 – 2008 (black, empty circles and trend line) and 

reduced data set (see above) (red, filled circles and trend line). The regression equations and explained variability are 

indicated and all are significant at p < 0.0001. (Color figure online) 

 

 

Discussion 

 

The observed clear increase in diatom deposition in Tiefer See during spring 2013 occurred after late, 

rapid ice out, a deep, but short mixing of the water column, and a rapid onset of stratification, 

mediated by a rapid warming in mid-April. Both the start of deep mixing and the onset of stratification 

occurred later than in 2012 and 2014. The duration of the period of spring mixing in 2013 was, 

however, shorter than in 2012 and 2014. This relation was similar when the increase in air temperature 

above 5°C and above 10°C was used as the criterion, and the duration of the spring warming period 

was shortest in 2013 (Fig. 3). Deep mixing can recycle nutrients including those released from the 
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sediment under anoxic conditions (Reynolds 1984; Smayda 1969; Wetzel 2001). During spring 2013 

at Tiefer See, this scenario likely resulted in elevated concentrations of nutrients (Si and P, Fig. 4) that 

offset nutrient limitation for algal production, an occurrence commonly reported in deep lakes (Jäger 

et al. 2010; Peeters et al. 2013). In addition to high nutrient availability, the diatoms benefited from the 

rapid onset of stratification that increased the intensity of incident light. This explanation is supported 

by modeling results from deep Lake Constance where the maximum biomass produced from the same 

nutrient pool was modeled to be larger, the faster the nutrient pool was exploited, because of the 

increased losses of phytoplankton to sedimentation with time (Peeters et al. 2013). The pattern of peak 

phytoplankton concentrations following late and rapid stratification was also observed in Lake 

Constance (Peeters et al. 2007a). An additional factor favoring spring diatom peaks may be derived 

from the competitive advantage of diatoms that bloom under the ice (Vehmaa and Salonen 2009). 

Although this has been observed for Aulacoseira islandica in other lakes (Bradbury et al. 2004), in 

Tiefer See Stephanodiscus species and Cyclotella comensis seem to have strongly benefitted from 

growing under ice (Fig. 2).  

In contrast to 2013, spring mixing lasted longer and was shallower in 2012 and 2014, resulting 

in less nutrients being recycled from depth (assumed for 2012 and measured for 2014), thereby 

delaying and weakening the development of the spring bloom as diatom cells were mixed below the 

photic depth. 

The percentage of variability of diatom Si in the sediment (AD 1924 – 2008) explained by the 

mixing duration (36%) and the warming duration (28%), indicates that there are additional factors that 

determine the development of diatom production and deposition. If, however, the period of low diatom 

deposition (AD 1987 – 2005) is removed from the dataset, the percentage of explained variability 

increases to 59% for mixing duration and 35% for warming duration (Fig. 5). The excellent diatom 

preservation, together with lower individual numbers, demonstrates that the decreased silica 

deposition is not a function of poor preservation. Documented, synchronous increases in livestock in 

the catchment and field drainage suggest that manure may be the source of additional nutrients (Kienel 

et al. 2013). An increase in nutrient concentrations during the period of low diatom deposition is 

confirmed by increased concentrations of nitrate nitrogen measured in the lake (Fig. 5) (Data from 

Ministry of Agriculture, Environment, and Consumer Protection Mecklenburg-Pomerania). In addition 

to the increase in nutrient concentrations in the mid-1980s, the first 5°C-day after the winter cold 

tended to occur earlier from then on, which is in agreement with the widely observed spring warming 

trend. It is plausible that in Tiefer See, an increase in nutrient concentration and an earlier onset of 

spring warming may have caused the observed decrease in deposition of diatom Si. Increased nutrient 

availability and a warmer and more stable water column provide a competitive advantage for buoyant 

cyanobacteria over negatively buoyant diatoms (Huisman et al. 2004). In addition, this can lead to 

light shading of diatoms by cyanobacteria such as Limnothrix redekei, which occurs throughout the 

epilimnion of lakes (Dokulil and Teubner 2000). As a modern analog, we observed a strong bloom of 

L. redekei, (particulate matter 12 mg L-1 at maximum) following weak diatom deposition in mid-May 

after the gradual spring warming in 2014 (warming duration = 57 days). Consistent with our findings, 

there is increasing evidence that organic compounds of N are important for bloom development of 

non-N-fixing cyanobacteria such as L. redekei (Davis et al. 2010; O’Neil et al. 2012; Posch et al. 

2012; Paerl and Otten 2013). Also the success of smaller, less silicified diatoms in warmer waters with 

more stable stratification (Winder et al. 2009), can lead to a decrease of silica deposition simply 

because their biovolumes and consequently their silica contents are smaller (Conley et al. 1989). 

Eventually, phytoplankton blooms tend to be weaker when starting and end earlier in the context of 

earlier and stronger zooplankton peaks (Jäger et al. 2008; Berger et al. 2010).  

In conclusion, our observations from 2012 to 2014 indicate an inverse relation between the 

deposition of diatom silica and the duration of warming and lake mixing in spring. To evaluate these 

relations, we used the deposition of diatom silica (with annual mean µXRF counts of silica as a proxy 

for diatoms) and calculations of spring warming and mixing durations using air temperature criteria 

and mixing depths calculated with the FLake model. Both relations are stronger when the period 1987 

– 2005, with low diatom Si deposition and increased nutrient inputs from manuring of the agricultural 

catchment, was excluded from the regression. In Tiefer See, diatom silica deposition was not affected 

by the duration of spring mixing during this period, when warmer conditions led to a more stable 

water column. In conjunction with the increased nutrient concentrations, this likely caused a shift in 

dominance from diatoms to buoyant cyanobacteria. From 2005 onwards, the diatom – mixing response 
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recurred, concomitant with the reduction of field drainage and livestock numbers, which resulted in 

lower nitrogen concentrations in the lake water.  

In summary, we showed that during most years in the period 1924 – 2008, diatom Si 

deposition in deep Tiefer See was strongly influenced by the availability of light and nutrients, related 

to the duration of warming and lake mixing in spring, as controlled by the duration of the winter cold 

and the rapidity of subsequent warming. Remaining unexplained variability, however, indicates that 

additional factors influence Si deposition. Further tests in other lakes are necessary to test if this 

relation is a common feature of deep, temperate, oligo-mesotrophic water bodies or if this is a 

localized phenomenon observed only at Tiefer See.  
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